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TTIAyrOP.TA.TIOTassessment at full value upon a profitcompensation as is allowed regular of fight during which. O'Leary was ahot
and killed by Leslie. Leslie Is charged
with carrying concealed weapons. ' '

basis, that la, business property, which
contemplates a profit of S per cent- ori;P,VTiui.lEASUHEficers who have Incurred physical disa-

bility, but do not receive retired payMED Bcouples ma Colonels of the emergency army rated more per year, will be carried on the
rolls at the full value, while farm prop-erty,wil- cb

according to past experi

trmpt, end a woman would rather un-
dergo any kind jot domestic torture. If
ab U the kind to wince under the
world's unkindnwees, . rather than in

the till. Now to say that lira.
Jone la not JWlnc with her husband
doe not men that she te any the leas
welcome among ter aortal set . But here
comes the rub. Society ceases to bs
hocked If Mrs. Jones and Mr. Jones ts

at 39 per cent disability tor-ove- r will. J2IDTunder the BursuntbiU, receive (3000 4year, lieutenant colonels J2622. ? TO BE SUITEDOFFICERS' BILL ence, realises only 2 per cent of the in-
vestment, would be carried. on th tax
rolls at one third of its real value. :

SUPPLY .b.$2250. captains 91S00. first
tl00 and second lieutenants $1275. which Abolishment of the 1.$ mills tax for
is In each case three fourths regular toBbys! ithe state schools would still leave thewaiting' for a final decree to marry what

the current newspapers phraa terms an army pay. . The recipients .In addition
At You Going to Earopt?
; K . qt Orient? . ,

lOr Aroxmd thm World?
tvti' mi nl ev neeenoad ' and sm

TO VOTE FLAIHEDCAUSES DEBATE will become entitled to purchase supCOURTSDIVORCE affinity. But the unhappy outcome 01
roarriaret arising-- from the dlsrerard of
social coo rent ion seems to be acting-- as

plies at the army commissaries at cost

seven tenths of a mill tax of 111 for
the support of these Institutions, which,
it Is argued, under th greatly In-

creased assessment of the state, erotild
yield sufficient; revenue . to ran . the

' '. One Fair of Stsrsy;

"ASIERICAN BOY"and to receive treatment at regular army
a check In this retard. hospitals. i !. rate Information trom o wb aaaSo, with all the looseness or the pres- - Salem, April IS. Abolishment jot the schoola. ' '

. ;Washington, ; April it. WASHING FAT FOR iiErTEXlKTShigi Graham of San Francisco Unt view. the old institutionjjrj5I Koiaiiltia It hold tinon
1.3 mills tax for support of .th. state in-- A committee from the grang,is tnTON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.) SHOES. traveled extensively sar toe seaaut

X hi patronsT . ; ;

Secsr "sta!p Veterrsttsas aalIt 'Was pointed out that the com pen stitntiona of higher education and. com' i -session here today, working out the de-
tails of aa income tax bill which will goSenator Bursum's hUl for retirement of Bation for second lieutenants la only $75 pul8ory. assessment of all property real

and personal upon its full value will
'.. Decrarw Unhappy Marriage

f
Are Mostly "Made of: Clay." a year more than they are now entitleddisabled emergency officers of the World before the voters at the November elec

and sreatest guarantee of the world's
future. . j" .' .

Peggy Joyce Does .

to receive under th disability provis tion as a grange measure.' with the inwar on the same terms with' officers
dorsement of the tax reduction. league,ions of.existing law, at $10t a month.

It was said during the debate that there

be put np to the voter of Oregon at the
November - election In one measure, to
be Initiated by the State Tax Reduction
league and the State Orange. "This was

of the ,: regular army provoked : lively
debate In the senate, its opponents de
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' JOURNAL TRAVEL EUREAD-i- m

bkoauvtai. fomilaso. os.
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are 6300 disabled reserve officers, butNot Deny She Is definitely decided at the meeting of theonly 1904 disabled to the extent required O'Leary's Partner,..claring that legislation is wrong In
committees from the league and Grangeto bring them under, the Bursum bllL

principle,-whic- h gives retired officer's here Monday. ' V ' lThe estimated cost ranges between

will be given to the boy. not over
12 years old. who come neareet
to guesnlng the total official paid
attendance - for the first - week's
Tames between Oakland and Port-lan- d,

beginning Tuesday, the 18th.
and ending Monday the 14th.
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l,'Oueea mutt be n'by, I o'clock
? Saturday nighL ,"; ". .. -
2. Write name, and address plain- -
; "y"7 ,,r v? -.

; S. Give your'.birthday.-- - - - .. '

4. Deliver. In person ito- -
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, April 2X. I. N. S )
In a rvew.pa.per Hunday supplement of a
few weeks sco there appeared a Ion
I'et of divorces and their sordid storlea
The aubjert American heiresses who
had been married, or rather, been sold to
fortune-- hunters In return for titles. The
moral was obvious that that kind of

; Acqiiitted by JuryEngaged to pay, to an officer,, bat leaves the private This measure is . In addition- to two$1,00,000 and i $000.000.t r
other" measures to.be Initiated by theThe bill. It was stated, .would benefitto the ordinary amounts of the com

pensation acts. ; . - league, i. one requiring a. two thirds afParis. April 11. Feggy Joyce today only 11 colonels and 18 lieutenant colo Seattle. April 1$. (U. P.A Jury of
six In fustlce of the peace court fester--nels, the ones who wouia receive tne firmative vote to authorise bond Issues

and the other limiting measures referredSenator ; Lenroot,- who vigorously
M . LIII . - M A. . . peak payments of - $3000 and I $2622, re--

refused to deny the rumor that she is
again engaged to be married. -

' The beautifuF actress denied, however.
day afternoon acquitted IWUllim Betheliougni we Dili, aaeeriea uiai not one by. the legislature to ; constitutionalspectlvelyr " It was further pointed outprivate soldier to whom he has talked amendments... - - ". of assault In tto third degree. Bethel.that a precedent has .been - establishedhas favored this preferred, treatment for A provision In the compulsory SaOiasi FWe (S-C-2. Kerth Rtwr. K Torlu''

r at aoea. alea epedlMdthat the successful suitor Is Pierre Mer-- accompanied by Johnny; Cl,eary. local

marriage was for th novelists to deal
with la their romance. ,.- - ,

tlaln cees nf desertion. Infidelity: and
miun1mtaiKllnt amimf people In rdl-ra- ry

rimimstanoea are not for th rtor-ilth- y

are for the students' of ' our

Officers. He said that no . comparison ifIn the navy -- by , grantingr disabled re-

serve officers the same pay aa officers boxer, j was alleged '. to ; have v attackedment - measure ' will provide ' for the
equalisation of the property after its

rlllon. . the handsome young Franco-Americ- an

banker, .whose engagement to can be properly made with retirement Frank Xesll on . March 10 provokina a MAJESTIC, 56.000 TONSof. the regular navy. " -pay of regular- - army officer, because
the regular army man is asked to adopt m tne wmuSenator lienroot declared tfiat no jus

Peirgy hca already twice been broken off
. "I will not deny that I am engaged

again." said Peggy, ""but I refuse to ten HOMERIC, 55.009 TONS .tification can be found for paying . amilitary life as a profession and after
having served the country in the armyyou any more. At any rate. I will not rretired colonel, $3000 : n a disability

Mx-l- a ayetem. the. philanthropist a,nd .the
law. omthinf la wrong In tit great
social body of whlrtr' title-seekin- g- heir.ss are aa'ort In thousand Both
real atantrtrane In the article lies In

marry again until I fulfill some stage until it la too late for him. to do 'any rated at ' SO .per cent; which, may not
prevent his carrying onj a profitable

OLYMPIC. 4M3 TONS "

la MwtT SeHe Smtchersouro anb soutkahtoiand mo-vie- - contracts in mew x era next thing else. It Is. right that he .should be
provided with something to . live on in boeiness, and at the same time limitingfall. After I carry out these contracts

I will 'return to France and buy a TaAJTSfOKTATTOWa totally disabled private to $1200.' or
$370 if disabled only to the same extent
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Under the Bursum bill, which the sen'
Peggy'e Intimates while doubting the

permanency of the present engagement,
are now lost In conjectures as to which

NOMCSIO (Nea.....SU7 S, 4vm IS, J'T 1
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to Livcnrooi. via QUISRSTOWW
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ate took, up for consideration by a close

the fart that theesub)ect of rnismated
couples Is larfre one In the public eye.

The number of divorces that fill our
courts has arveuaed deep mistrust for the

'. future among our solid and eonserva-liv- e
cltlsens and particularly among the

clergy, who regard the bonds of matri-
mony as holy and. once accepted, to be
unbroken during lifetime. s "

"COIHTLKSS MARRIAGES OF CLAY"
: There la a saying, sprung, from some

- PORTLAK0 TRIPS CHARGED AND".; ":. 11 afineon ?vote, emergency officers who are-- de Chebalis. . Wash!. ' April 18. Suit for 0(010. ........April tt. Mar 10. 17of the flaxen suitors surrounding the fa-
mous beauty., has succeeded in winning
the $500,000 hand the diamonds': she

clared to r be under not leas than a 30 divorce was filed by David It. Pickering CILTtO rtl rS, M S, JT 1
saLTra. .... is e. r sper cent disability will receive the bene against Julia B. 'Pickering. He chargeswears on her fingers being valued at ABaiATIO........Mar IT, 4wm t r tlnt of three rourtns regular pay, and if frequent trips, by his wife with, a man mm.that amount. ' - - AZOKKS ,aiBRALTAR. ajASi.CS ARB)their disability is rated between Iff and to Portland, and asks custody , of two

10 percent they may apply for the same small Children. -
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- a :Besides Merrillon. the reports, of
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best-know- n names In Paris society.

Assassin Slays Kin Advancement -

poet, no doubt, thst marriages are made
in heaven. .All happy marriages are, bat
after years in a divorce court studying
ever the effort to break the bonds made
dally, sa Impartial observer Is forced to
the belief that countless marriages are
of clay. There la something wrons here,
yet how to deal with It? .

Many rood people, with the best In-

tention on earth, will Bay. that the di-
vorce lawa should be entirely repealed.

TO ' PLraQUTM. OMCRBOUR0 ARB' . ANTwtRPA Lucky Purchkse for Usj-, Of Talaat' Pasha
" Follows ; public : recognition.
Public - recognition follows,.
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- s .. p k v ... v s,They point to statistics of ,th growth brother of Tatait. Pasha was asausU Oregon; Electric R7., Of this evil as evidence of the social djs--

BJkted toaay 4CC0rdlng to an Exchange Sale for You!solution-o- f our country end. ask what we A LuckyTelegraph dispatch Xrom Berlin. TICXETS . OX 8AXB DAILT TO MAMSVRS. VI PtVBIOUTM ARB
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sr to do. . ' !' s

That divorce has Increased at an ap-
palling rate, so far as statistics go. is

, true. Tet who can say that the percent st. PAOt,..........aaur a. am t. vit isTurkey, was himself , slain by an. as-
sassin an Armenian student In Berlin

We are expanding' to keep
pace with3emand and prog-
ress.
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v Better able than ever to '
.:. serve'," even with funer--"

als as low as $75.
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like illustration --with or with-

out straps; 2380 pairs for! growing
girls , and women every ; size 2 Y
to 8. 1

.
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CUT, eniiir, w hom A- -

lie.

age o? happy marriages was higher a
century' ago than now T" This means that
we muat accept the fact of the fuller
personal liberty granted woman In later
yeara n Time was when Woman a
chattel, when a man's right t beat or
wee his wife as a slave waa unirueationed.

.Now a, man. may not a dumb
animal without fear of arrest.and prose

'
.. CUtlon. ' f

Thus It appear that with fuller, lib
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WALLA WAIXASS FLAK TI8IT
Pasco. Wash:. April 11 Walla WalU

business men will invade Pasco Wednes-
day 'for t a --visit. Th
Whitman college -- baseball team will
meet, local toaseri and the Walla Walla
high school band-an- Whitman quartet

I
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erty hav come completer humanity, ' the
desire of the publlo to take, a haM in

' private affairs and. In what particularly
Interests us. to allow woman to free
herself from her husband's tyranny and
abuse. Of course, the husband's rights
are of equal standing with a wtfe's in
a divorce, action, yet It must be consid- -

" ered that In the old time the husband
. might cast off his wife with greater ease
' by far than he can nod. ; ,i t
' LOO.ED OS WITH DISLIKE."

While 'divorce la of comparatively re-Ce-nt

origin as. compared with the instltu--
Hon of marriage It has always - been

'
looked en with' dislike by conservative
people. . V i -

. t ' '- - t

Aeurlln .aao--- a -- 'raM , widow
wss.more or 'lean oetfuclsed Sr her

a MU 'The term gra,,..ttipUi;d con- -
J ' . . . ,' ',1. '

Portland Ticket Offices
- ? . . -

' Third and Washing-to- n Sts.' t: - North Bank Station -- .

Tenth and SUrk Sts.
Seward Hotel '

;
- Tenth and atorrleon Sts v 'Jefferson Street Station '
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SOAK EVERYDAY
1 -- CLOTHES

- -- - - -

; What does soaldng-- mean to
you? i Three, out of every. four
hou'sewiTes always loosen th dirt
by letting" the clothes soak before
they start washing. '

, .With: the ordinary .soaps, this
helped a little but there was still
a-- 7 lot f of 1 rubbingr to be done.
Rlnso, an entirely new kind of
'soap, lossens and dissolves every
bit of dirt, without the) slightest
injury to the.clothes. . Soak your
clothes an hour of more in Rinso
and theirt rinses right out, all
but the most stubborn places and
those, need only a light rubbing..
;. Rins$ is AhV only soap you

--need for the entire regular family
wash, f- - Yotrrdosrt need any other
soap tior uny washing powder
with Rlriso. Vomen t who tre
using. it say .their; clothes 'are
spotless and last longer ,'v

r .ttMreafue,
' Plan'

. . - .,- -

Now
.

to
-

Enjoy
" . -.-- .

the
. .Emmy l-p- u FbTI infnnnatlne at
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SIX DAYS

PhTnouth Havre Paris. :
paris ...".Aerti se star mm 14
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New York Havre Paris
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- "Whatever1 your vacation, plans. may be. for fr

this year, they will be more complete if they j
include a.visit to, the wonderland of. the North

. American . continent. Arrange to spend your .

. whole vacation, or a. part of, it. There is
. something different to do and to see every day
jyoij are here.,;; 0 I

J BanffSprings Hotel 1 1 Opens May 15
Chateau Lake Louise . Opens June 1
Glacier House . -

' Opens June 15 ti
- " For complete Information, lares, et& ' - .

,lf, call or write
" "- V '!, ' -- '

- Canadian tPacific! Railway

Ctaleae ........... .BUr 11 1S t tt
LafarMte .......... ..BUf MMMUMt St e TakW... .BUr A. ; ....
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Or Ucsi v aerrj ou. Beaiue. er xeai, utile ad Railread A

Moaatala
Srlves mu4
rlimb, golf,' '
fisalajr.boat-- :
lag. rloiag, v.,
eathlag, ex- - .
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Comfortable Low
Shoes-fo- r the New si iN' Z- "V

,BBOABWAI W. H. BEACOJf , GEIf . AGE 5T i

C. iCount
I i

I 11 Berries between Port Una. Ma.ne; lmtUdelphU. Boeten. Kw1 Teri and Los Anrelee, 6aa Fraadsoe,- - Vortland. Oreeoa: Seatti' d4the dot COMMENCING APRIL 15th t Tacoma, via the Panama CanaLJ MertS AUaatle A V

Before you select the shoes you arc
going to wear this springr'and sum- -
mr, remember that Cantilever Shoes
possess - certain desirable features

- not found in ordinary shoes. -

, .

' . Cantilevers are serviceable, being
made of fine materials. They have
the flexible arch which fits and sup

estera aa Catuwiw sxcei reneia.
AVASTAtUWJkO V- - . WKSTsorxn" .'--.' : rrom . 7rotafor an . t . TAartland. ile. Boatoa Pteua..' i';'- , ' '' ' Pertlaad

JTEPOITSET Art. 1

WEST CATAS ACS ....Apr. Si
OOCS&A ...... .Alaj I

DFEHTIELD Lr,i Pa! timer Apr. ft'Bie Tiiasrle ...Apr. it Apr. li Asr.tt
ART1GAS .......Apr.il Max 1 Alarports yonr foot at its most delicate ' ' ". - ' ' . r - - ' . - --

- . opportunity 'Carss space ssder ref risers riea. 'for ntrUMT lalormatloa Apply te 1

point. The support is natural and
beneficial, for the flexibility of the

' shank permits your arch muscles .to
strengthen. Circulation ' is - unim-A- A

' - - -

will be ma4e'in- - TXX AAiMAJLAA, Ltaa AaiUs Ceast AresU
III Talr Street .

- ' Taea Breadwsy silt;to cliare ini '.'."" 1 ' :
o , - - : , ,.... , n .. Round Trip Fares

between various points' in Willamette Valley
'

' NEW. FARES BETWEEN PORTLAND AND .l mmPEIZSCASH, .

Main' Line SUtions ' Electric Line SUtions
Woodburo ! , , . ,t , .... , .$1.85 Beaverton . XO1

;Salem HUlsboro ;:..1.15
Albany ...... I.. ..... i4.20 Forest Grove $1.50,

" Junction, City .Vi.'..i.-j;5- 5 ' Newberg ...,$1.50.
Eugene - . . ...$6.65 : Corvallis . .. . ... ..... .$40

Tickets good for S days. Including sale date. ... , vFor iclefeaiil!
Travel by 3 Southern Pacific Lines, . .They ' have ' room for your Aoes

;'.' . f'lwafccli. "tSie SOME REASONS WHY . J -

1

i
- On Your Trip to Europe i

- -- Tne - journey from Montreal down the ever-wideni- ng

SL Lawrence holds for the lover of beaoty a thtmsaad thrills
that will last. forever in the memory, - '

Tae Cunard-Caaadia-a 1'iaera kaee, Beaiile tr tararioo appoiatBMats
Bad apleadid aerrice, all of the alorie of the rreer trip t cflcr r. .

SUIMMM hare I, t. J sad 4 herti with wardrobea, eltctrio Sxt.
ntaaiof water .aad steam heat tmder your ewa lamed tale ceauol. . .

- ukeiuttt scZas aad rstea, e t
Canard Ami im rrwr rw er- - trrtU te

. . ., .; i
. newGpap3E,G ;;

; 't

Yearly JPayrolls in Oregon exceed... ........... ....$11,000,000
Yearly Taxes in Oregon exceed 1,100,000
Yearly Distribution in Oregon exceeds. ....... , . . . . ,.16,000,000

' ' Employes in Oregon approximate 5000 persons ' .

Expend, 25. of gross earnings for upkeep of road
Since 1870 has been closely identified with the development of.

. a. , .
- ' Western Oregon ... ' - V,

' ,,without crowding. The heels are sen-
sible without being .ungainly;'1 and

jthey are rightly placed for comfort- -
aWe walking. There are different

' 1 heights of heels, none too high' for
correct posture. . "

s
: :

; Cantilever Shoes have the'intelli- -

?ent . design which makes them
by foot specialists, .and the

j grace of contour which makes them
referred . by women who wish toIook well and feel wellJ How you

will enjoy the spring, time if your
feet are free and easy in Cantilever
Shoes!,-Sol- in Portland only by ;

Cantilever Sboe Store
5i3 AUer SL. Slediral CMg.

POKTLAND. OREGON

o.
For further particulars, ask agents or write, 'vv"!

Southern Pacific Lines
John M. Scott.

Passenger Agent.
621 Second Ave-- , SeattleC Phone 1632 Elliott


